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CIBSON PEACOCK. Editor.

VOLUME XXL-NO: 310.
• -

THE EVENING BULLETIN
PUBLISHED EVERY EVENING

(Sundays excepted).

/I.l' THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
607 Chestnut INtrect, Philadelphia,

a
EVENING BULLETINASSOCIATION.ASSOCIATION.

PitOPELIETORS.GIBSONFPIEEARCSOar 0. WALLACE

CAPETSOCCTR.Ja. TR ONC JSWELLASMSON.
The Duman-in is served tosubscribers in the city at IA

cents or week. payable to the carriers, or ISper anntml.

"INVITATIONS FOE WEDDINGS. PARTIES.
executed in a nuperlor manner by

DEBRA. Da3 CHESTNUT STREET. fe20410

DIED.
111.1111INF.P..—On the 4th inst., Charles E. Blowier, in

.the 71st year of his age.
Funeral from hit late, residence, No. 840 North Fifth.

street, on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
CORIGN.—A pril 8. 1868, at the Reeds, CarolinecountY.

•Yiiglnia, Robert it. (orbin.
111:11AVE1.1.—Of Conanniption, ou Tuesday. the '7th

,Inst., Edwin A, Dellsvon, eldeat son of W. It. and Eliza-
beth Deltaven. aged 35 years.

Relatives end friends of the family, also Liberty Grotto
No. 1. s:lland 1). of A. A„ are re:spur:UM] , invited to at-
tend the funeral from the residence of fiis rnrenta, No.
348 North Eighth street, on Thursday morning at 11

Interment at Monoment Cemetery.
lIANSON.—On the morning of the 7th inst., Jerieph

Manson.
Thefuneral will take place from his late residence,

'No. HOP Vine street, Jilt Fifth day, tth last., at 3 o'clock
I'. 31.

11 EWES.--On the morning of the 3d inst., after a pain-
.,,Xul illness, Amami& V.. 'wife of George W. Home and
tis tighter of the Ikte John It. Newberry, of thin city.

The relatives and f, tends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
mother, Elizabeth, Newberry, 1..e. 1307 ,Omen street, on
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. •

310LEA tv.--Un the sth inst., John D. IfcLean, aged ell

Ills relatives and f den&ofthe family are respectfully
.Cnvited to attend, his funeraL from the residence of his
pon.in.law, .1. F. iiteektiale7.l3 South Ninth street, on
W'edneeday, Oth in=fant, at. 10 o'clock. To proceed to

"I'l'oodiand 4Wmeters,
MOGUL.-- At Trieste, Match 13, Sarah Nicholsoa, wife

ci ;iwoe Neste, of that city. and daughter of the
1,1,' lion. lien:lain Nlchsl,ol), of Baltimore county,
it , the 77th year of her lam.

1•11.1.35R4161.,-- 1 111 Wedid:ly, %Jamb at his root-
d, ore. to Nev.llpa0, A3d., James Primrose, in the-26th
.),•artf his age.

vouol)1:14F.--lin New York. April 5, Harriet Dorset,
n..ft of lion. L. W•edrail. awl dal:itch:kr of the late

• C iu-fJuptire fl, rnbirover,of New riardwr.
W I LL.L.31.15. - Ou the 6th Bessie,clang-literOf delta

'W. and S. E. 'Williams.

J)LACK INDIA BILKS.
j iii,AcK AND ViIIITE CIII:NE SILKS.

PLACK BAP.FoIt ItNANI.
IU A(.K MISIS AND PARISIENN['.S.
10.AcK DUI:A[3I.F, ‘vAltP ALPACA:3.
4ti.Al.;K r.a PoPLIti•ALPA. I;.4.-5.
131..At:K Al 3:TRALIAN CP.APP.S.
:-'l[ VI, AND P0..a.4.K SUM'',IEI, POPLINS. L7',.
W..ln 1,11.X.V0 NIELANoV. )loltAllt. (.:TS"

' WWII; AND BLACK •SPRIPED PEI:CALEB, 25

IiESSON 4. SON'S =dot RNINGSTORE
918 cbc.ttnit ntrect.

1:1(RE LANDllllal, OPEN TO.DAY TIJE
-hade-a of tivring 1•61,11ox ter the Fachlonable Walking

inc+2.ey.
tee Colored Pop

Mode Colored Poplin.
Ilianarck Exact Shade.

XPECIAL NerriCk:s.

*Jr 1-1C)ItACE GREELEY
WILL DELIVLIS

N LECTURE
ON

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
'Awe, Tuesday Evening, April 7th,

AT TIM

LTHANY MISSION HALL,
'J'tventy-Second and Shippen Streit*.

'I his Hall accommodate* 1,20:0 people, and is couve-
caLutly reached by ramenger Can!.

25 CENTS.ICKETS
To he had ut J. E. Gould'," Male Store, V33 Chestnut

*erect; S. M. Clement'n. 151ri Masket etreet; hicCariaher'e,
‘teenth and Pine *tree% and O'Neill% Tsventietit and

st.d.lehard et -sects.
Ticket* limited to the capacity of the Hall.

ap2 tfrp;

per THE PENNSYLVANIA MILKCiPSIPANYTHE
by the State of Petuisylvania)an.

neutl(TY to the citizens of Philadelphia, that the Farmers
endg reducers of Milk. in the counties adjoining the city,
he-,a formed a corporate Company, with the above title,

fur the purpose of supplying the citizens of Philadelphia

with MILK and CREAM
To enable them to meet the wants of this large coo.

'nntilitY, in this necessary article, , they have purclao.sed
the new and extensive depot of the Market Street Rail-
road Company, Not. 333 A. 3340, and 33e 51/kliK ffr
street, to which point all the Milk will be takes and in-
!petted, and the n be distributed pure and u -indu Hera te,l.

•1 he Company bee made arrangements with the Rail-
road Companies tobring the milk from the dairiesduring

the night, thus enabling the Company to serve the citi-
szene early in the morning, with the Milk drawn at the
dairies the evening before. The Cream versed will be
taken Vole theprevious morning's, Milk. This milk will
Le sold no Skimmed Milk. (Treat complaint has been
m‘ade, not only by the residents of Philadelphia, but by,

the ferment also, of the manlier inwhich the btisinesa of
buying and telling Milk in tke city has been conducted ;--

bj,.. the eitizene, on account bf the quality of the Milk sup-
plied to them:—by the ferment, on account of the unont-
iefactory manner in which the Milk in purchased trout

them and cold to the citizens.
From a knowledge of these facts, and in order to terse

the citizens of Philadelphia, ao well as to protect the in.
tercets of thefamens. the followingnamed persons (farm.

ere end preducers of milk) viz Henry Aeltln, Joseph
IL Baker. Abram B. Ashbridge, Win. E. Lockwood. A. C.

Ileoezto, W. M. Oglesby, Captain W. Wayne, Daniel
Lewis. David Bayard. and J. 0.Sharpless. were led to

ripply to the Legiolatme ler a chatter (which has been
granted)creating it company for the purpose of eelling

Milk and cream. From the character and standing of the
creeds named, the citizens will have a sure guarantee

that the article served them will be pure and un-
adulterated.

be price at which fameafollowsl be nerved during the
looritll of April will be as :

For Cream, 28 cents per quart Milk,8 cents per quart.
:Skimmed Milk, 4cents per quart.

OW" ordere will be received at their °nice, No. eeu
blorket otreet, on an/after TUESDAY, the lilt in

JOSErfi B. BAKER,
President

.1. 0. SITARPLESS,
Secretary and Treasurer

---------

like PHILADELPHIA AND COLORADO GOLD
MINING ,COMPAN Y.—A special meeting of tho

Stockholders of this Company will he held at the office of
the Company, N0.115 South Third. street, on TUESDAY,
April Sl, at 8 o'clock I'. 111., to see what measures, if any,

Shull be taken to protect the property of the Company

from sale uner condions of ortage, dated
be' 1, 1666, demand having beenthemadme fo gr payment of(lackIn-
lerest due, end no provision made to meddle same.

lee order of Directors.

VIIILADEMMTA, April
GEORGE -NICHOS,

Secretars".
ap7.ttatf 4t4

maw. A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE UNION RAILROAD AND TRANSPORTA-

TION COMPANY,
For the purpose of fixing the time for bolding the an-

nual election for Directors, ea authoolzed by law, will be
Reid at tae- office of the Companv..No. 1123 Chestnut
street, ou FRIDAY, the 17thinst., at le o'clock A. M.

W. IL BARNES, Secretary,
PninsnmentA, April 7, 11168. ap7,let"

gar AtheMEETING OF, THE STOCKHOLDERS OF

EMPIRE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY,

For the purpose of fixing the time of holding the annual
elftctiou for Directors, as authorized by law, will be hold
at the office of the Company, Ni. 1111.1 Chestnut Street, on
:FRIDAY, the Pith inst., at 10.3 e o'clock,A. BARNES.w. A

B
Secretary.

ap7lot*
rIIILA:DELPHIA, April 7111, 1863

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
Chester, Delaware county.
EASTER VACATION ENDS APRIL 16th.

Application for admission for the remainder of the
i•ClidiOn should be made early.

km circulars apply to• JAMES 11. ORNE, Esq.,
T. 13. PETERSON, Este,

Philadelphia.
Or to COL. TUEO.IIYATT,

Cheater, Pa,
- -

nor NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE AN-
nual ineeting of the stockholders of the "Central

Transportation Company," of,Pennsylvania; will be held
at No. 2003 Marketat., West rhiladeiphia, on 610NDA.Y,
the 20th darof-April:l6oB:atldeelock. f or.the.pur.
pose of electing nine directors, a treasurer and secretary,
toserve for oneyear.

J. P. COTTP.INGER, Secretary.
Philadelphia, April 4. lfifid apitu,f4t§

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—LECTURE BEFORE*lirthe Franklin Institute, bv Dr. Boynton, SATUR-
DAY April ill. at 8 o'clock, on "Vie Curiosities of Crew•

beautifully illustrated with dissolving Views, &c.
Tickets to aU parts of the house. Fifty Vents.
For sale at the Franklin institute, 15 South Seventh

:street. Seatsreserved without extra charge. Members'
-tickets admit to the Lecture. apiSetrl4

JarHORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.—ESSAY ON
Laying_Out and Embellisbing Plegeure Grounds, by

.bir. WALTER ELDER, TBI%EVENING, at a O'clock,it
agar HOWARD HOSPITAL, NO, 1518 AND 1590
-r-- Lombard street, Dbmoneary Dopartment,—Medt•
,dal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitetuay to the

ser. NEWSPEiPEptBOONS. PAMPHLEaI irWASTE
inii2nri ji'ke " hot gh h! No. 618 Jayne

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
,g'brMEMORIAL RArnsT cnu,KciL---TiiEni-

will be preaching Ulla evening at 17,', by the one•
tar. Pay. P. tl. L amen, D. ii.. lit the Broad Ltreet Dap
tipt Church, (Broad and 13:Ifirn). Alter tha lien
men the ordinance of Itaptiiiin kill tie intininis
tcred. , tt'

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER r orri
[Cerrerrondettee of the Philadelphia EveningBelletini

Penis, Tuesday, March 24th, le6B.—The calm
attitude of the American people under the Im-
pending crisis of their domestic affhirs is now
striking people in Europe as forcibly as the
energy displayed during the war. The Mimi_
i,ur, of yesterday, remarks that "all its cor-
respondence from the States confirms the
impression that public feeling there becomes
calmer, instead of be,confting more excited." The
nation, it says, "continues to follow with
interest the course of the proceedings com-
menced at Washington, but without apparently
being any longer apprehensive of the results.
The impeachment of President Johnsen has
called forth, doubtless, malty demonstrations on
both sides, but these partial exhibitions, are
narked by a party spirit which greatly lessens
their significance." The Maniteur means to say
that the American nation looks calmly on,
secure in the course of law aid order lieillg
observed, and conident in the strength and
play of their free institutions belie. eullicient
to bear this new strain which is put
upon them. A.,higlser homage could scarcely be
paid than that which is conveyed in the above
language, and wbich is eomething very different
from the insinuations daily put out a short time
ago by the semi-official journal about anarchy,
eepi a", tor. a dictatorship, i.e. &c.
We arestill talking about the "Imperial" pam-

phlet; tint the opinion which I recently exprcsised
ee to the generel disappointment experienced
at the contents of this publication, re-
euitee no modification. On the contrary,
ties journals of every shade of opinion—-
except those which uphold every act of the ad-
minietrutien—are unanimousin condemning the
toee of thepamphlet. The total oblivion into

which the cte Aaditenold, the only liberal
illeamre. of Napoleon 1, is thrown, has given
-pedal offence, and so has the intimation which
bteun., to be eouveyed that such meagre acts as
the Bills on the Press and the Right of Public
Meeting arc to be considered as the "crowning
of the edifice." and that nomore -liberty" can be
eeeordcel without a fresh appeal to the
people and changing the basis of the Imperial
Constitution. The mischief of the present posi-
tion of things in France ie, that no one accepts
the "Constitution" as a real thing. The only
reality about it is the Emperor himself. It is the
Emperor who governs France, and not the Con-
sututihn, and It is he who can, as a matter of
tact. really do or undo almost anything. In
ether words, the imperial Constitution, as Mr.
Larlyie would &mei "won't walk;" at least, it
won't walk by itself. It is always in leading
strings, and is just as much so to-day as itwas
fifteen years ago; and the country begins at list
to suspect that there is no real Intention that it
should ever be otherwise. The pamphlet reveals
un uneasy feeling on the part of the government
that it knows this to be the case, and is meant to
be a sort of appeal to the nation, reminding it of
its own share in the contract, and endeavoring
show that the dynasty has lone all that it pledged
itself to do. But a long series of imperial ads-
takes (always beginning with that fatal Mexican
expedition) led to loss of personal prestige and
confidence; and I doubt much whether the pub-
lication of this pamphlet be not another false
move in the same direction.

It appears that a great deal of disaffection ex-
isted at Toulouse before the late outbreak on the
Army bill. The town council bad been arbitra-
rily dissolved a short time ago, although elected
ity univerael suffrage, and a Commission nested
by the Government in its place to carry out mea
cures displeasing to the citizens. Then, again
!he city itself Las been recently cut-up among
hree electoral colleges of the Department, so as
cliph:My to swamp its votes by these of the

rural districts to which each part is annexed
the opinions of this great southern city are,
therefore, in fact, not represented at all in the
Legislature. Hence, a great deal of bad feeling,
which burst out on the occasion of the Army
bill, and is always ready to do so again.

sThe Emperor has been reviewing troops almost
daily,with the Prince Imps al always at his side
on horseback.

As if to prove the beneficial effect of the bill on
the "liberty" of the Press, one hardly ever takes
up a newspaper without finding a press prosecu-
tion, and a condemnation, of course. Only yes-
terday, for instance, I read, the Correctional Po-
lice at Nantes condemned the unfortunate editor
of the Mire de la Loire to a thousand francs fine
and a month's imprisonment for "speaking ill"
of a public authority; and the same ruthieel tri-
bunal in Paris condemned theeditor of theFigaro
to five thousand francs fine and two months' im-
prisonment for language "offensive to the Corps
Legislatif!"

And yet it is only after long delay and with the
greatest reluctance that the last mentionedbody
has at last consented to allow the 'amts. and
other liberal journals to prosecute the Viseomte
deKereeguen, one of its members, for his late
gross and outrageous libel upon the whole inde-
pendent press of Paris.

Marshal McMahon has come over to Paris to
ask for a subsidy for hisstarving Province of Al-
geria. The Corps Legislatif has voted a credit of
two millions for therelief of the Arabs.

There is a report that the Emperor Napoleon
is likely to visit the Emperor of Russia in the
course of the summer, so as to complete the
manifestations of the renewal of a good under-
standing between France and the northern pow-
ers of Europe. I have not the least faith in the
supposition of some of the London pa-
pers, that Prince Napoleon's visit to Prussia has
reference to the Eastern question. I think the
Prince is about the lase man the Emperor would
have trusted with such an errand.

• -Our Parisians were engaged last week in cele-
brating the mi cariane, or the middle day of Lent,
when an interval takes place in the supposed
austerities of- the season, and lit is lawful to
eat other things besides pat& de saumen. The
masked balls also re-open afresh; a few masks,
appear even in the streets, and men and boys
blow French horns and cow horns for twenty-
four hours, uninterrupted by the police. Then,
too, is the washerwomen'sfete, when all theetas
torhood roll along in gaily-decorated cars, es-
corting the lady who has been elected Quoitfor
the year by universal suffrage, andWithout being
a cattdidat du gotteernement. On tide dity, too,

'only, in Lent, people marry in Catholic coun-
tries and I cannotkelp mentioning a portion Of

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

one of these latter ceremonies which I witnessed.
It would, I think, hare greatly amused
such of your fair readers as .are
not habituated to Eurcptan customs. I
happened to be spending the tir,y in a little coun-
try town, about a couple of hou's from Paris by
rail: In one el the narrow, dirty streets I meta
long procession.. At the head of it were two
drums beating vigorously. Behind them three
or four men with horns relieved occasionally the
drums. Next followed two immune trays of

rain bhai (answeristr, perhaps, to bidet's cake),
stuck all over with littleflags, aid each• borne by
four men. And then Came the bride and bride•
groom, for it yea of course a wedding. The
former marched along- the rough road, her "poor
feet" shod in nothing stronger than thin white
satin slippers. Her thin white muslin dress
trailed oa the dirtystones, and the orange flowers
in her cap shook to the ,chilly March wind. But
the whole party looked quite jsrlly, and deter-
mined to enjoy themselves for that day at least.
The drums beat, thehorns played:, the neighbors
case to the doors to see the procession pass,and
behind followed a long train of friends and re-
lations, all halted to the banquet at an adjoining
restaurant.-

ITALIAN UNITY.

Letter from Joseph illazzint—'rho Re-
cent Garibuldtan Illoventent Conskd.
cred Premature.

[Florence (March 29) Correspondence of thr Lomb).
Herald.]

A letter from the pen el Joieph Mazzini. on
the present state of things in Italy\ is an event
sere to attract a certain amount of public atten-
tion. As.you may suppose; Mazzini \comments
in bitterly severe terms upon the moral Cowardice
of the Italians of all parties during tliceeent
erisis. After having reared, at an immencost
,•t blood and treasure, tke great edifice oise,\lna-(ioproclaimednal independence, after having, proclai „to
(be four corners of the earth that Rome was to
-town the building, what, asks 'Mazzini, does\
oily do at the very time when of all others it he-

!,:(caved her to give a proof of the faith that is in
r. and of the firmness of the majored resolve?
•'ln opposition to the unanimous will of the na-

ion,siid to the declarations which all Europe had
.lectid with applause, an intrudiats voice is

the voice of the French Emperor, a voice'
..1 prohibition. unjustifiable, 'unprovoked, arbi-
-itrary,'lnsolent, and without the excuse even of
, et sonal interest. What then takes place? King,
Ministers and Parliament tremble at the sound
bf that voice, accept the prohibition, and ,ac-
;.nowledge Its utterer as their uadisputed lord

eel master. Choose for yourselves another
capital ! cries this threigner : and they choose
..bother. ?ut down Garibaldi by force of arms !

,rid they put hint down. Defend, against Italy,
nd on behalf of the Pope, what you have-de-
hired to be Italian ground; and they undertake

.() defend it. Back from that frontier! and they
ao back. Then. as If In act of solemn defiance,
:,nil to eloSe the doer of the future. a French
Nlinisfer rises in his place, and says before all
Europe: 'ltaly shall neverhave Rome, for Frbee

.`ills it so,' and King, Ministers and- Parliament
in Italy listen in silence. The country dares not
,bake off its sluggish apathy. and quietly brooks

insult. Is there a more shameful page than
+Me in the history of nations?"

3fazzini adds that in an array which counts
among itshighest grades the names of Bird°, Me-
dici, Coadtta and Cialdini, note singleofficerbroke
;,is sword is two, that in a Chamber in which are
sitting men like Bertani, Cairoli, Nicotera, Mi-
. cli, Asproni, Fabrizi, Mobelli, Pianciani and
I amaio, not twenty, or ten, could be found with
be courage to demand the instant evacuation of
be French troops, and. in case of need to re-

nouece their mandate. And in the bitterness of
Ills spirit he quotes the taunt flung by Ugo Fos-
col° in the teeth of his countrymen half a cen-
tury ago
-A nation that uses its name as a theme for

arrogance and not as an incentive to courage, a
nation that whimpers over its servile state, but
dares, not rise to put an end to it gives an ea-
ease to its neighbors to deride its frivolity, to
humble its pride, and to seize upon its wealth.
adding its name to that of the herd of conquered
people. Such a nation, oh Italians, is yours!
Be slaves, therefore, and hold your peace.'

The writer condemns the recent movement as
premature, and therefore necessarily doomed to
tail, and deprecates all similarattempts in future.
finch, he says, can lead to nothing but a useless
sacrifice of precious lives, and all who yield to
the temptation of promoting or taking part in
rash adventures will prove that they love their
own ambition better than their country or Rome.
The work of silent preparation mast be begun
anew, under the guidance of a single name and
with a clearly defined line of action, excluding the
eo-operation of all who refuse their unreserved
~dbeeion to the entire programmed the party,al-
-bough after the object in view shall have been
,twined, their alliance need no longer be re-
euised. Themovement, therefore, is to be con-

ned to a small section of the people, the Repub-
ican followers of the writer, ;tad consequently is

eot likely to disturb the ordinary course of
. vents, unless indeed the popular 'discontent
bould in process of time, produce an entire

-hange in the present state of the public mind, a
:epic upon which Mazzint like all exiles,

whether from compulsion or from choice, is
ikely to be unduly influenced by the one-sided

presentations made to hiunby his own adber•
its.

ItUtIMIAL.

Poland Blotted Oat•
A Warsaw letter in the Sijc/c says : " Russia is

notnow satisfied with abolishing the title ofKing-
dom ofPoland,but appears to wish to suppress the,
very name of Poles. For some time past certain
!tussian jeurnals speak if that population as
Lechites. They have found this name in some
old chronicles, on which basis they have con-
structed quite a new historical theory, and
which maybe summarized as follows: "The Le-
chiles, who were a foreign tribe, subdued the
tlclaves inhabiting the country between the Oder,
Dnieper, ltaltlc anti Carpathians; reclined them
to the state of serfs, and under the name of Poles
oppressed them during ma any centuries, commit-
ting every crime, until theRussians delivered the
t.uttering Belve populations from their yoke.' "

Alluding to therumors about Prince Napoleon's
visit to Berlin, the 60/es says that Austria may
have good reasons to sever Prussia from RuSsia;
but that the Austrian statesmen are under a great
delusion in supposing that the phantom of Pan-
'lavism will induce Prussia to re-establishPoland.
and cede the port of Dantzic.

The Vienna New Free Press of March n'says:
We learn that the French Cabinet has an-

nounced its intention of Inviting very shortly the
signatories of the Vienna treaties of 1815 to take
into consideration whether and what steps in
common ,ought to be taken relative to the late
wets of Russia whereby the Kingdom of re-
lund to exist."

THE COURTS.
Thornier Coeur—Judge Hare.—Silas Gordon

vs. David B. Sover.—An action on a due bill.
No defence. Verdict for plaintiff for $192 O.

AlonzoHordon vs: Moore, Henzzey co.—An
action to recover a balance duo on a proinissory
note. Nodefence. Verdict for plaintiff for 461,-
323 13.

Milton Krupp and Mary AnnKrupp, his wife,
inright, .fie., vs. Sarah Carswell. An action to
recover for a bill of marketing furnished the de-
fendant The defence was twofold; first, that the
bill was paidand socoatj, that as the' defendant
wall a married woman, there was no evidence
that the articles, furnished were "necessaries"
supplied during the lifetime of the husband.

Thebill in dispute is for articles from January
to March 81,. 1861, while4he defence'presented a
bill of items furnished the defendant and

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1868.
dated April 1.180, and upon which was written
a receipt in fill]. Verdict for defendant.

William Ayres and Itichard Chambers vs. Thos.
Doncleon. An action to recover damages for

ai alleged breach of contract, the plaintiffs alleg-
ng thatafter thq defendant bad agreed to rent
hem certain preinisce at a specified sum he leased
tto other parties. The plaintiffs offered in evi.
Icnce the lease, underseal, but it was objected
o; as the case was hroutrtit in rimiturpsil, and
herefore no covenant could be shown in this
%\ ay. 'The objection' was sustained. and the
!flaintiffs euffereda non-snit.. .

T),STi:l'•r CounT—Judge Thnyer.—Brolaskey
vH. McClain. An action of ejectment. On trial.

TILE FINE ARTS.

Scottls Art Sale.
This sale, which will take place oa Werlnesday

and Thursday evenings, instead of commencing
ow Thursday, as was first contemplated, includes
the following among other pictures of merit col-
lectedby the industry of Mr. D'llnyvetter:
:The principal painting, by Robbe, represents a

beautiful group of sheep, the ewes and lambs re-
posing areind a big black ram. The fleecy tex-
ture of theshine, with a warm light entangled
in the meshes, Is full of character.

35: H. Vaarberg, an inn-interlor, the hostess
volubly ccanmending _the . score :which-she has
chalked upon the slate to a gallant but chroni-
cally bankrupt 6oWier' while everybody laughs.

45. A :malt study ofa lady at ker glass; it olis-
plays the remnant of fair GCMIMI art, ruined by
careleseness or contempt of the Autericau mar-
ket., .

53. A sombre "Sunset at Sea," by Hamilton.
rib. V. Janssens, a buxom kitchen-girl prepar-

ing a salad. The picture is drawn with a good
deal of eare, but tic color very dirty.

83. Tiuwassey,-a large view inVenice, with
boats, and the background of w4leh we never tire.
although it is eternally represented—Santa Maria
della Salute, and the Quay of the Slaves, with the
broad outlet of the Grand Canal.

101. Lender-so:1h, "IldaldLittle sister k asleep!"
A plan, fiermAn Mother, whose infant is asleep

the cradle"c-wL•k• t•ioe, stops her spinning to
silence her little boys, who have been playing
••soldier and have come hi all fresh and
boisterous, to display their accoutrements.
fair Dig.seldorf t•i,ture.

103. Girard, a 'nulr boy sloe tching a POtlilL:
woman, in Li 4 -it. t,rior: Another child
lvatches the buildingr: eles of art.

115. De Br:it:deer, The Awkward Predica-
meat." A family A-4reup are sitting in an arbor,
for a lunch alfrt,co, in the Teutonic -manner.
The cook Nvho serves them with beer has Ices'
caught by the traVelers' deg as he passes from
within,anclntands dismayed with his leer-mugs
ready to.fall.

127. Henri Sarry, good cattle, in a landscape
flat in every sense. •

128. Diddacrt, a middle-age interior with a
numberof figures ; a young man entertainiag the
rest with acme history or other. If this is not a
copy, it is a Er.•tive of considerable Merit, with
figures in luminouS, transparent shadow, and
,tistributed in the lot ty chambpr according to the
Manner of Gerard Dew.

138. Terschnur..i, y,m, interior of •stable, with
a beam of dusty light uniting the Yank of a gray
horse, and splashing up among the golden straw
heneath the animal's hoofs; a dark horse relieves
the brilliant th,,rure. This is a strong effect, ob-
tained with great ease and felicity.

Mr. Edmund D. Lewis, who kas latterly taken
topainting- exclusively for the pot-au-fen, is the
author of three landscapes which have a terribly
hard, crude, uninkeilook. The best is "Twilight
ontherotomac,”where the the necessary quietude
of the stenches moderated the rage of that voci-
ferous pallette . The other Lewises are a -View
on the Bitenandoah" and "Clearing up after
6now."

The Comte de Bylazdt contributes a landscape.

Art Culture at Cincinnati
Ciielintati g,rentleman of opulence aid taste,

Mr. Probasco, has collected, during a recent tour
in Europe, a very judicious gallery of modern
..rt, which is arranged im,his Norman villa at
Clifton.

ill. Probasco has had the fortune to secure a
replica of Couture's 'ldle Boy," sometimes called
•.liay Dreams," that loveliest reverie of laiguor
and adolescence

He has likewise brought over an example of
Delacroix, the modern Riibuns, in a pizture
which, while it may not present any
marked evidences of genius, yet has
the characteristics of the painter of "Dante and

irgil Crossing the Styx." The artist here de-
picts a scene from (I'as:so's "Jerusalem Delivered"
in the story called "Oiled and Sophronia," when
two lovers, about to be burned at the stake, were
rescued by Clorinda, an Amazon, who, it will be
u: membered, at thecritical moment dashes in on
horseback and saves them. The, scene is dra-
ma,tic, the figures are admirably drawn, and the
tone of color is rather low, but rich and harm.-

Boussean is represented by two laudscapesion,e
of which was a remarked picture, at' the
l'aris Exposition. It has a brilliant sky gldivint;
',vial -masses of white clouds, a quiet, stream of

titer, which comesup to theforegrOund, and cat
-one 6111 C is bordered by a picturesque cottage

cried among the trees, and on the oiler by a
marvellously painted group of- oak; in Ile dis-
.ance this streamlet recedes to the horizon's

Dupr6, "the landscape painter of France" wko
shares this honored name with Rousseau, is
~plendidly represented in the Probasco collection
uy a picture with a pool of water in the fore-
„round, and cattle standing near, and then the
plain extends to the horizon, almost unbroken;
;,bove all there is a glorious sky filled with sun-
light and vaporOus clouds. The charm of this
xerk is its opulence of harmonious color.

The drapery-painters, Toulmouche and Alfred
Stevens, display their marvelous technics in well-
thostn examples. Fromentin, with kis cloying,
sugary color, shines richly in an oriental scene.
The bright colored costumes, in contrast with the
buildings of red and gray and the pale blue sky,
are peculiarly pleasing and harmonious.

,Berle is represented by a large picture of sev-
eral female figures. ,

Troyon is exhibited in a characteristic effect,
a stormy sky, with cattle descending a road.
Rosa Bonlieur contributes a meadow, with a
single figure of it cow.

Millet, the jealously-admired pastoral painter,
whose works the Parisians will hardly suffer to
be torn trim them, has sent a pair of his peasants
across the strange Atlantic. These silly Ar-
cadians are depicted in company with their
hardly more intelligent comrade, a wounded
calf, which is followed with anxious solicitude
by its mother.

Oswald Achenbach shows a panoramic view of
the Bay of Naples, with a crowd of figures and
distant buildings.

Bellanger, the sentimental painter of war-
episodes, "roars you as gently as any sucking-
dove” in his favorite manner. The picture is
quite large, and relates au incident of Napoleon);
return from Elba, when, passing through a
village, one of the "Old Guard" presents his aged
father to the Emperor. This story gives the
artistoan opporturilty—to. introduce, besides an
admirable portrait of Napoleon, a hundred or
more figures, all-of them distinctly characteristic.
This picture is an interesting addition to the art
of oar country.

The collection is also rich in the hpst German
art.

The Cathedral Organ.
Arm 6, 1868.—Messrs. Editors :—I have been

requested by theRightßeverend Bishop to stato
.that the grand organ now being placed in the
Cathedral will see be usedon Easter t3unday.

The services on that occasion will be accom-
panied by the Germania Orchestra.

Duo notice Will be given of the opening of the
organ. Very respectfully, yours,

lutronma, H. Citoss,
-Organist of theCathedral 13t. rater and Paid.

THEATRES. Eto.
"PLAY" AT TUE AROII.—The latest faahion

among plavrrights is the fitting of their produe-
tions with monosyllabic titter, which are, as it
were, the expression of the spirit' and design of
the text. instead of the old two-line title"
which need to flare across the bills, we now have
a crisp, short, and very striking names of four
or fire letters. "Roderigo de Gonzales, or the
Songninary Bandit of the Cordilleras;" "Blighted
Affection, or the Child of the Sorceress of lied'
Cliff," and the like, have given way to each con-
cise titles as "Caste," "Surf," and: "Ours." Ire
many caeca the loss of intensity in thename, has
been more than compensated for by the effective-
ness and general merit of the dramas, es that If
we are toaccept the theory that brevity. of title
is infuture to be indicative of excellence, we
may expect remarkable merit when the principle
is carried to its furthest limit, and dramas are
announced with such names as "Oil" or "I,"
or "Om 1" We greatly, fear, however, that the
rule will sot- held good in every, case. It cer-
tainly does not, entirely, In that of T. W. Robert-
son's drama, Play, produced at the Arch,Street
Theatre, last evening.

Play is sot nearly as geed ES either Ouroi or
Ceiste, by the same-author. Mr.,Robertson has

one excellent peculiarity as a dramatic writer—-
he knoWs how to arrange very striking situations
by bringing his cbaractem together at the most
inopportuneTimemet in the most unexpected
manner. This talent finds expression in Play,
but the drama lacks force, from the tact that the
plot Is of the most coinnonplace and'obvious cha-
racter, and that nearly all of the characters arn
usual and uninteresting. Here is the story:

"Rosie Farquhar&' is pretty and poor. She
is saved from drowning by "Frank Price," who is.
good-looking and rich. "Rosie's" uncle and

, guardian, "Don. Bruce Ferenhare," is Art anoma-
lous combination of gentleman.and blackleg, and
is in leaguewith "Chevalier Browne," who Islam-
adventurer. "Browne" learns that "Rosie" has
bad a fortune left her, and, keeping the secret to
himself, be-makes love to her. "Price" does the
same, and is accepted. "Browne" has a wife,
who diaeoveres his infidelity and rascality, and
faintS away. "Price" holds a smelling bottle to
her pretty nose, and is sees in that situation by
"Rosie," who thinks him also to her. The wife
attempts to warn ‘`itoeit.:" against her husband's
advances, and "Rosie" thinks she refers to
-Price." so, regarding the latter as a married
man, and a contemptible one at that, she cuts
him, and he dl (course experiences the regular
old ffieltioned anxiety to die: But the matter is

explained through the medium of a letter he has
written to "Price'"—a letter which the with as-
serts is not a composition ofher "Browne'a," and
everything, consequently,winds up pleasantly,as
it ought and inevitably must.

This. is not much of aplot, aid were it net that
it is elaborated by excellent actors, and if ft were
not that Mere are subordinate characters in the
drama which add greatly to its attractivenesseli
would be stupid-and unendurable. Tie scene is
laid at a German watering place, and-there is an
old lady there nained"Mrs.Kinpeck;"ehe is hope-
lessly impecunious, has an absolute passion for
gaming, and is altogether such an original,
amusing, and moreover, perfectly' natural per-
sonage, that she gives the whole play a spirit
and interest that it could not otherwise possess.
She is engaged in constant verbal sparring with
a certain "Botiwin Todder," who has made his
fortune in starch, and is troubledwith dyspepsia.
Both arewitty and amusing, and the scenes be-
tween them are the best in the play. But "sirs.
liinpeek" is such a perfect conception of a
wicked, avaricious, tattling, selfish old
woman of , the world, as would
have reflected credit upon any author. This
character received fullest justice at the hands of
Mrs. Thayer. Mr. ilemple's representation of
the dyspeptic starch merchant was also very ex-
cellent. Mrs. Drew, Miss Price, Mr. Walcot, and
Mr. Mackay of course did everything with their
respective characters that could have been done.
They are all recognized as artists of merit. Mrs.
Drew, particularly, played "Rosie" with inimita-
ble grace,and spirit. Mr. Marlowe made his
initiatory bow this season, as "Frank Price," and
played with all his old skill. The cast fortu-
nately included the most competent members of
the company, Mr. Craig having been introduced
for the purpose of singing "The Last Rose of
Summer." wlaich he did with less sweetness than
Ilabelmann ionld have done, but gracefully and
witlenseticla expression. There are two very novel
and amusing pantomimic characters in the drama
—both Germans without knowledge of the Eng-
lish language—and by their singularity, and the
ebsnrdity of their blunders, they contribute
largely to the relief of the inanity of the plot.

Play is placed upon the stage in very hand-
some style. That attention to detail for which
the Arch is celebrated is observable throughout
This fact, together with the attraction of the
two or three really new characters iu the piece,
may insure its success. But it never will excite
the enthusiasm of the 'audience as Casts and
mss did, and we do not think it is,destined to
have as prolonged popularity.

"Tux Bcscre CIWOII." AT TIIE CHESTNUT.—
After two weeks' of elaborate and uninterrupted
preparation, the spectacle of the Black Crook was
produced last night at the Chestnut,Street Thea-
tre. In some respects it was stiecessful--the
house was very well filled,- and the performance
passed off without any perceptible jar. The
dancing was very wretched, however, and worthy
of nothing but condemnation. Several of the
dancers who were anummeed did not appear,

I end us no explanation or apology was vouch-
sated for their absence, the fair inference
thatis the spectacle will be presented
'Without them throughout the period of
its representation at the Chestnut.
The scenery, transformations, costumes and the
meting were all very good, although no features
were presented differing in any material respect
from those which were observable at the Academy
o,l„Music. Ifwe are to have pieces of this kind
upon the stage, it is to be hoped that managers
andplaywrights:will display greater fertility of In-
vention than they have done hitherto. The Black
Crook is a stale and wora-out spectacle, and the
ekeletion of text upon which its paraphernalia is
hung is eo contemptible that any scribbler could
improve upon it at twenty-four hours' notice. It
would have been wiser for Mr. Sinu to have pro-
duceda newpiece,even if thesame machinery had
been used in its representation.. The black Crook
excitement has completely andhopelessly died
out.

ELEVENTH STEEET OPERA HOUSE.—This eve-
ning the burlesque Anything You, Like will be
given, with a miscellaneous performance, in-
cluding . new burlesques, extravaganzas and
farces, singing by Carncross and other members
of the company, dancing, Instrumental music,
and the usual fnciange of good things. ' The en-
tertainment offered by Messrs. Carncross tic
Dixey is in every respect an excellent one, and
thepublic show their appreciation of it by crowd-
ing the house every night.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT.—On Saturday
evening, the 13th inst., a grand complimentary
concert will begiven by the Mendeissolm Society
at the Academy of Music, to Mr. Jean'Louis, the
director of the Society. The programme is at-
tractive and the performance pro Wes to be
very fine.
•TirsTur.A.revf.At..the Wfflnut to-night Mr.

Edwin Booth will abpear ae "Macbeth," sup-
ported by Miss Mary McVicker as "Lady Mac-
beth." The Black Crook will be repeated -at the
Chestnut. Play will be given at the Arch. The
American announces theHanlone and a varied
bill.

TESTIMONIAL BENEFIT.—On Friday ,night at
Concert Hall, Mr. C. Henry the, ell-knowntenor
singer will have a complimentary benefit. An
attractive programme has been. prepared, and a
number of eminent artists hav4tvolunteered their
services.

Oar, FoLn.s.--"Father Bat win's Old Folks"
troupe will a concert at /Concert Hall this
evening. They will appear 'in the costumes
of onee-hundred years ago, and willEiing popular
selections 01 Offered and, eittfOlCal Muffle.

F. 1. FETHERSTON.

PRICE THREE CENT.

Mi. A. R. TAYLOR'S BISIOCEIT at Concert Rait
on Thursday evening promises asplendid success.
Miss Bolliday, Miss Emily Young, •itir. Jacob
Graf and others will sing; while Carl Wolf-
rolin, Mr. David Stoll, Jr., and Mr. David Wood
will furnish instrumental music.

Buitait'rr.-111r. Alfred Burnett will 01,6 one of
unique entertainments in Athletic Dail, Thin.
ttentb street above Jefferson, this evening. Mr.
Burnethas unequaled power as a minde, and dig
personations arc extremely amusing.

JANAUSCIIP.K.-11111a. Fanny Jaz:musette& will
appear in Sebiller's drama &Cary Stmt, at- the
Academy of Music to-night.

FAUTIS AND F&IVVIES.

1887-..1888.
I stood on the-corner In the slush,
Where the last year's dirt froze thesewemnidt

In slimesad filth o'er/lowing.
I said, "Oh, dirt,will the 'Street Corn.' be kut.

If 4 ask a few things worth knowing? •
Is science advanced
By keeping this slime,
'Till a self-moving maso-nbecomes intime,

Then is scraped up, l2 piles in thesun light ?
Then left in the streets
For slow decay
'Till the scutli'windscow
To waft it away

And bike it at last from our sight ?'

Disease and death
these filthy piles lurk,

'Till the winds do•their share '

Of the scavenger's work." ,
The dirt from thesewers is still rushing on
And the oder effinsively bidsme begone.

—lla.itedltary—Carrotty locks.
—A dreiwn battle—the Drew ight.—Kr.-
-Windeld Scott's house at Elizabeth,

_

has been sold for SII,DOO.
—Montreal claims to be growing at the rate of

twenty thousand a year. '
—Doctor Robert J. Breckinridge is trying to

mast instrumental music from churches.
—Napoleon and Eugenie are expected to be in

Both, in May,. and to go theu_e to Ylenaa
--Grisi Is fair, foray and fat; that is to say, fair,

forty and Grisi:
—Why is President Johason like a tree? Be,

Cflll6B ke leaves next month.—Peoria Transcript.
—Tie Charleston (O•uth Caroliaa) boys have

yetitioned for leave to fly kites.
—The wind that rats rely upon—Nor' nor'west.

Y. Leader.
—Vallandigham thinks the "Democracy?' is

periaMng from "hesitancy."
—ls the breaking 'away of the sole of a boot

from the upper leather a solecisruZ,
—Gout is tke plague of greallinen. 'Moult it

get hold of Jokusitn, we trust it .will attack his-
Y-toe.—Citicaye Post. •

—LIAM, theyonig comeilenie, is engaged to•
be married, it is said. Her lull name is Charlotte.
Crabtree.

—Browning and Longfellow areengaged upon
such lengthy poems that it is suggested to fora
cooperative societies to read them.

—The eldest 13ton of Lola Montez _has resigned
his commission in the Bavarian army, having
„come into a fortune.

—Julia Ward Howe will read this week it
Portiandr for the relief of Crete Wad her fellow
ere'ters. •

—A gentleman of Western NewYork manures
his grapevines by burying at the roots the car-
cusses of dead cats. A decided Cat-awba Slayor,ke
thinks, is thus imparted to the grapes.

—An amnions inquirer wants to know what
Johnson will do when the whisky Ineuures -ear
Congress are presented to hint. Why, can"
them, of course.—Ex.

Nilliaxt lloward (Bull Run) Russell has just
written a novel, which is said to be inferior in in-
ventive power to his works of fiction produced in
the United States.

—One Thomas Garrett, of Chicago, hoses tav
achieve a foolish fame by sailing from tat port
to Liverpool. hi a twenty-foot boat.. Perhaps
Garret wiakes to dispose of his boataid become
a seller.

—A dashing young Scottish baronet, !whose
mysterious disappearance from seciety has oc-
casioned much comment, has just turned up
againand announces his intention of being
speedily married to a pretty waiter girl in Glas-
gow.

—Mr. Swlnbirie has just written asong enti-
tledKissing Her Hair. Now, probably this erode
poet has pitched this song at thehead of some-
particular young lady of his acquaintance. Ars
applicable to young ladies generally of the ,pre-
MIL day the above title is simply absurdOt
should have been Kissing some one else's Haler—-
'l'omalfawk.

—The editor of the Montana Gazelle has seen
a splendid specimen of raby sapphire diamond,
weighing over six carats,brought from El Dorado
Bar. This is the largest specimen of stone yet.
found on this famous bar, and is of great .valve.
Several other species of sapphire have keen found
and tested; one of them, of bluish color,is highly
prized by lapinarles, being used for cutting and
polishing other diamonds.

-J-During the celetratlon in Charleston, B. C.,
in honor of St. Patrick's Day, one of the speakers
minded, in the course of his remarks, to the tints
when his audience should be "gathered: to the
boUom of the Eternal pity." A printer left'out
the last letter of the last word, and next morn-
ing's paper predestined the Charleston Hitter-
r.ituas to, the bosom of the eternalpit.

—ln Peoria, Illinois, on Friday, a hungry hog
went into Mr. Andrew Feeny's dwelling, took
an infant Feeny from the cradle,. and ran away
with it, but Mrs. Feeny and sympathizing
neighbors pursued aid overhauled the grunter
just as he was getting ready for a Fe
an repast. The infant was not dangeronAy
hurt.

—Once a week during Lent the 754 "blue coat.
boys," of Christ's Hospital, in London, have a
public supping. The wholescene is heightened in.
effect by the queermedieval costume of the boys
—a long blue coat coming to the ankles, with s
leather belt, leather breeches and yellow stock—-
ings. They, have a flat cap, but never wear It,
going in the streets summer and winter bare-
headed. Any change in this costume would up-
set the British Constitution.

—The most impressive of professional signs
has probably been devised by a corn-trimmer of
Marseilles, in France. He displays an Immense
picture over his door, in which the Empress
Eugenie is seated in state upon a throes, in regal
robes, presenting a pretty toot, upon a crimson
cushion, to the operator, and holding in her.
hand a bank note for five hundred francs. The.
Emperor stands solemnly at her side, in full
uniform, and wearing the grand cordon of the
legion of honor. The high dignitaries of then
court stand around with imperturbable gravity
and a holy father, in clerical robes, raises 1113-
tearful eyes upwards and joins his hands bt
supplication that the ordeal may be happily
passed.
/ —AChile journal relates that at the summit of
theCordillera of DonnaAna, the Priest Don iced
Segues, following an ancient track, halt, after
manydifficulties, discovered a tomb, or deposit
ofremarkable and curious objects. The Norden-
tion of the air at such an altitude, which 'exceeds
10,000feet, has scarcely allowed the workmen to
make a small excavation 7 from which have been
taken a huanaco made of bone and ornamented.,
with gold, a silver figure .weighing threepanda;
and another representing an Inditttw at the time:
of the conquest. They were; all toned under a
kind of shed made of wood, and covered with
atones, charcoal, and hustler* wool In a perfect
state of preservation. Other artistes in use by
the Indians, of less consequence, are.also spolren
of. It is believed that theludisair,atthe time of
theconquest, hid a great trettstllo in Owe
queetion.,


